Jessup Music is thrilled and excited for the opportunity to bring its music and ministry to your church! The relationships we cultivate with church congregations are an integral part of our program and of utmost importance to us.

"To experience worship with The William Jessup University Choir and Orchestra is both an inspiration and joy to all of us at Adventure Christian Church, Roseville CA. They consistently fill our main-stage with beautiful harmony and exuberance, joyfully leading our congregation into the presence of God." - Alan Koshiyama (Music Director, Adventure Christian Church)

“What a fantastic treat it was for our community to once again host the William Jessup University Choir and Orchestra. ...The choir lifted [the congregation’s] spirits and gave them greater hope and confidence in the power and love of God.” - Dave Stram (Pastor, Creswell Church of Christ)

“That performance was so gorgeous and powerful that it almost moved me to tears. I cannot find words to describe it, other than thank you.” –Sally Champion (Jessup Music student parent and concert attendee)

In an effort to provide the smoothest experience possible for everyone involved, the following rider is provided to communicate logistical needs.

1. Stage & Tech Requirements
As a department, we are self-sufficient in our tech needs, providing all necessary sound and setup equipment including speakers, cables, microphones, etc. We do request that the venue’s stage be cleared upon our arrival, including instruments, monitors and all other tech equipment, with the exclusion of an acoustic piano if the venue holds one. Our setup team will need 15 chairs, which they will arrange for the orchestra.

Any technical questions should be directed to Zac Foster at Zachary.foster@jessup.edu or 916-300-7646.

2. Merchandise
We request two 6-foot tables in the lobby or foyer of the venue for CD sales and university admissions information. Our merchandise team will bring the supplies necessary for setup. During the concert, a member of our team will speak with the audience in order to make them aware of our CD’s, new releases, and upcoming Jessup Music events.

WIFI:
Our merch team will need access to wireless internet for processing CD sales on iPads. If your network is protected, please provide the password to the merch team.

3. Dressing Rooms
To accommodate our choir and orchestra students as they dress and prepare to sing for the concert, we request that two private and labeled dressing rooms be made available for men and women.

4. Honorarium & Other Reimbursements
Honorarium and reimbursement amounts may fluctuate due to time, location and venue specifics. It can be met by holding a love offering during the concert, with an honorarium of the difference if the minimum is not met.

   _X_ Honorarium $500
   ____ U-Haul or Rented Vehicles $____
   ____ Gas Reimbursement $____

5. Meal
For afternoon/evening concerts, we request that dinner be provided for our performers. This can be however simple or elaborate the venue is able to provide.
6. Promotional Materials
Jessup Music has photos, posters and videos we are happy to provide to assist in your endeavors to promote the concert. Please contact lhorst@jessup.edu to obtain our most current materials. Jessup Music must be included in 100% of all advertising, displays, radio and any and all other advertising and publicity media. All recorded video of concerts must be approved by Jessup Music before distribution to avoid copyright infringement.

The members of Jessup Music look forward to being with you and sharing our ministry through music. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact Lauren Horst at 916-577-8093 or lhorst@jessup.edu.
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